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Thank you for choosing an Etac product.
This testing protocol is a guideline to help choose the right SatinSheet BaseSheet and/or Drawsheet product for each user.
To avoid accidents and injury when moving and handling the products, please read the manual carefully.
The products comply with the standards applicable for Class 1 products in the European Council Directive MDD 93/42/EEC on medical
devices.
The information given in this testing protocol, including recommendations, combinations and sizing, does not apply to special orders
and modifications. If the customer makes adjustments, repairs or uses combinations not predetermined by Etac, the Etac CE certification and Etac warranty will be voided. If in doubt, please contact Etac.
For further information on the Etac transfer range, see www.etac.com.

Notice:
* Always check the product before use and after washing.
* The product should be checked regularly, preferably each time it is used and especially after wash. Check that there is no damage to
seams or fabric. Never use a defective product. If the product shows signs of wear and tear, it must be scrapped.
* Read these instructions carefully.
* It is important that carers receive instruction in manual handling. Etac offers advice and training for carers. For further information,
please contact Etac.
* Always use correct manual handling techniques
* Encourage the client to assist where possible.
* Ensure an effective manual handling plan is in place.

There is a risk that the user may slide off. Never leave the user alone on the edge of
the bed.

Never leave the product on the floor.

Always make a risk assessment, and ensure that the product can be used for the
individual user and in combination with other devices. Also that it is safe for the user
and carers.
It is recommended that the guard rail is in place when the user is left on the glide
system, unless a risk assessment has found that the user can be safely left on the
SatinSheet system without the need of guard rails.
Never try to repair a product yourself.
Never use a defective product.

Recommended to wash the product before use.

Washing instructions:
Ironing improves the glide effect.
Do not use fabric softener.

Material:
55% polyester/ 45% cotton
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A complete in-bed system for turning and positioning
User friendly moving and handling solutions are critical to ensure safe working environments.
With our in-bed Immedia SatinSheet System, no application or removal of the product is required.
Immedia SatinSheet System reduces friction between the user and the bed. By reducing friction, two major challenges are
addressed and decreased:
•
The workload on the caregivers, carer is reduced which means less work related injuries.
•
The shear forces on the user are reduced which lowers the risk of pressure sores.

User

Situations

Active

Turning in bed

Partly dependent

Repositioning in bed

Dependent

Personal hygiene

Yes

No

Wound care
Higher up in bed
Dressing
Applying a sling
Others

User name:___________________________________________________________________________
Assesment performed by:_______________________________________________________________
Products used in test:___________________________________________________________________
BaseSheet:____________________________________________________________________________
In combination with:____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Notes:________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Choose a SatinSheet2Direction Base Sheet

Choose a SatinSheet DrawSheet/ 4Direction/ In2Sheet4Direction for the partly dependent/
dependent user
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Manufacture:
Etac Immedia A/S
Egeskovvej 12
DK-8700 Horsens, Denmark
etac.immedia@etac.com
Export:
Etac Immedia A/S
Egeskovvej 12
DK-8700 Horsens
etac.immedia@etac.com
www.etac.com/exp
Etac Sverige AB
Box 203, 334 24 Anderstorp, S
Tel +46 371-58 73 00
Fax +46 371-58 73 90
info@etac.se www.etac.se
Etac AS
Pb 249, 1501 Moss, N
Tel +47 815 69 469
Fax +47 69 27 09 11
hovedkontor@etac.no www.etac.no
Etac A/S
Egeskovvej 12, 8700 Horsens, DK
Tel +45 79 68 58 33
Fax +45 75 68 58 40
info@etac.dk www.etac.dk
Etac GMBH
Bahnhofstraße 131, 45770 Marl, D
Tel +49 236 598 710
Fax +49 236 598 6115
info@etac.de www.etac.de
Etac R82 BV
Tinweg 8
8445 PD Heerenveen
Nederland
Tel +31 72 547 04 39
Fax +31 72 547 13 05
info.holland@etac.com www.etac.com
R82 UK Ltd.
Unit D4A, Coombswood Business Park, East Coombswood Way,
Halesowen,West Midlands B62 8BH, UK
Tel 0121 561 2222
Fax 0121 559 5437
R82uk@r82.com www.r82.co.uk
R82 Inc
12801 E. Independence Blvd., P.O. Box 1739, Matthews, NC 28106, US
Tel 1 800 336 7684
Fax 704 882 0751
information@r82.com www.r82.com
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